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ABOUT THE SUMMIT
The White Anti-racist Summit meets every year at the White Privilege Conference. This will 
be the 3rd Annual Summit. The Summit calls anyone who has been organizing white 
people to challenge and oppose racism. This includes white people in anti-racist support, 
educational, study, consciousness-raising, and action groups, and people of color working 
in relationship with these white people.

The Summit provides participants the opportunity to organize groups and networks to 
sustain, enhance and expand anti-racist activity on an ongoing basis. It is valuable for 
folks to attend both days of the Summit to maximize the experience

=REGISTRATION FEE- $175 gets you everything WPC 8 and SUMMIT 3 !!!
 The summit has a separate registration that allows summit participants to register for 

WPC8 at a reduced rate. You get to attend the entire  White Privilege Conference  when 
you register for the 2 day Summit 

all for the low price of $175. 

Please register by April 1st, 2007 to avoid late fee

BUILDING A 
FOUNDATION 
FOR CHANGE

At the White Privilege Conference -WPC8
Colorado Springs, Colorado, at the Sheraton Hotel 

Wed April 18th and  Sat April 21st  2007

Wed Day One:  Meet 
with other white anti-
racists involved or 
interested in organizing for 
racial justice to share 
experiences and resources.

Sat Day Two:  Focus on what it 
would take to build an anti racist 
movement among white people. 
This includes building a national 
network and accountability to 
people of color.

S U M M I TS U M M I T3 WPC8 regular rate - $175                                Summit only, 1 day, regular rate: $75
WPC8 student rate - $125                               Summit only, 1 day, student rate: $50

SAT- DAY TWO  9am-5pm
The second day of the Summit  will build on day 1 and focus on what it will take to build an anti 
racist movement among white people, which includes exploring building a national network, 
and accountability to people of color. The day will have 3 primary sections: 1) to determine what 
it would take to build an anti racist movement among white people; 2) to identify principles and 
best practices for working in accountable alliances with people of color; 3) and to define an 
initial vision for what role a national network infrastructure could play in building local capacity 
and the ability to speak with a collective national voice.

WED- DAY ONE   9am-5pm
Meet with other white anti-racists and people of color involved or interested in organizing for 
racial justice.  Popular education workshop with a focus on structured storytelling and different 
racial justice organizing strategies based on:  1) regions of the U.S..;   2) intergenerational 
differences; and 3) sector organizing (e.g. faith-based, electoral, direct action, etc.)  Bring a 1 
page description of your organization (50 copies).

 To register or get more info. please go to  
http://www.wacan.org/summit.asp
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Summit Coordinating Committee 
AWARE (Alliance of White Anti-Racists Everywhere) ,  The Social Justice Office of the Episcopal Church, 
WACAN (White Anti-racist Community Action Network) , Y-STEP-Youth Step Towards Addressing Racism


